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BALLYBUNION B & B FOURTH IN IRELAND

A luxury Ballybunion Bed & Breakfast has been voted at number four in the
Trip Advisor Awards for the Top B & B’s in Ireland category for 2020 which
was published on Tuesday last.
The 19th Lodge run by James & Mary Beasley, overlooks the first hole on
Ballybunion Golf Club’s Cashen course and has moved up five places from
last year’s number 9 slot on the list, representing an improved ranking for
the second year in a row, having been rated at number 12 in 2018.
Featured on RTÉ television in 2018 when Daniel O’Donnell and his wife
Majella stayed overnight and filmed the visit as part of their popular
television show “Daniel & Majella’s B & B Road Trip”, the superb premises
is no stranger to hosting celebrity guests and in the past have entertained
the likes of super star golfers Tom Watson and Ian Woosnam who
described it as “Home Away from Home” when he stayed there during the
2009 Irish Seniors Open (which he won).
Kerry did very well again this year in the awards across a range of
categories from hotels, B & B’s and restaurants.
Continued on page 3
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A Note from the Editor

Hello and welcome to another edition of
Ballybunion News.
Its been a pretty poor week on the weather front
and the forecast for the forthcoming August Bank
Holiday weekend is for more of the same with just
the odd dry spell.
Thankfully the town continues to be busy for
those businesses that are open, but opinion seems
to be divided as to whether or not, the pubs will
be allowed to re-open on August 10th as
scheduled.
A big thank you to everyone who got in touch to
compliment the website and the new layout which
people are finding much easier to read on their
mobile phones.
Its great to see the GAA back again at least on a
local level ,and best wishes to Beale against
Valentia on Sunday.
Don’t forget to visit the Community Market on
Saturday morning, enjoy the Bank Holiday
weekend and Stay Safe
Ger
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Continued from front page

As well as the 19th Lodge, the Top B & B category
also included “Friar’s Glen” from Killarney at
number two while in the Top Hotels in Ireland
category, Killarney’s Park Hotel was ranked
number 2 with Tralee’s Ballygarry House Hotel at
number 5 and Killarney’s Lake Hotel (6) and
Brehon Hotel at number 9.
Killarney’s Park Hotel ranked number 1 in the
Luxury Hotels category with the Muckross Park
Hotel 7 Spa at number 8 in the same category.
In the “Small Hotels” category, Kerry had four of
the top ten while in the Best Restaurants category
Rozzer’s Restaurant from Killarney ranked at
number 5 and Mulcahy’s of Kenmare at number 6.
Impressive results indeed for Kerry in such trying
times for the hospitality industry.

ZEN WAY PHOTO FESTIVAL
Ballybunion is set to
welcome an influx of
photographers this weekend
for the first-ever Zen Way
Photography Festival which
runs from August 1st to 8th.
The brainchild of local
photographer Karl White
(pictured), the festival will involved a series of
classes and workshops, some indoors and some
outdoors, but all designed to help people to
improve and develop their photography skills from
the total novice to the hobbyist snapper.
Ballybunion and indeed North Kerry, has so many
areas of great outdoor beauty that are a
photographer’s paradise and Karl is hoping that
the festival will begin a trend in “Photo Tourism”
for the area in future years.
Outdoor classes will be held at different times of
the day to best utilise daylight and dusk, and
various locations like Bromore Cliffs, the Castle
Green and the Nuns Beach will be used.
Lasting one to two hours, the classes are
inexpensive and some are even free, with
photography competitions running throughout the
week and an awards ceremony at the end.
Get in touch with Karl on 085-8380709 for more
information on the festival or to book your place
on one, or all, of the classes.
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PREMIERSHIP EXPERTS
GET IT ALL WRONG
The Covid-delayed English Premiership football
season finally ended on Sunday last after a
marathon 351 days, but when the season got
underway on August 9th of last year, we asked a
number of well known soccer enthusiasts from the
local media for their predictions.
We wanted to know their top four and bottom three
in no particular order, except to name the
champions. Here is what they came up with :
Dermot Crean
(Editor of Tralee Today)
Champions : Manchester City
CL Qualifiers : Liverpool, Arsenal, & Tottenham
Relegated : Brighton, Crystal Palace & Sheffield
United
Joe O’Mahony
(Head of Sport Radio Kerry)
Champions : Manchester City
CL Qualifiers : Liverpool, Arsenal & Tottenham
Relegated : Sheffield United, Brighton & Newcaste
Paul Brennan
(Sports Editor of the Kerryman)
Champions : Manchester City
CL Qualifiers : Liverpool, Tottenham & Chelsea
Relegated : Norwich, Burnley & Sheffield United
Sylvester Hennessy
(Sports Editor of Kerry’s Eye)
Champions : Manchester City
CL Qualifiers : Liverpool, Tottenham & Man Utd
Relegated : Sheffield United, Burnley & Brighton
Ger Walsh
(Editor Ballybunion News)
Champions : Manchester City
CL Qualifiers : Liverpool, Tottenham & Chelsea
Relegated : Sheffield United, Norwich & Brighton
Nobody predicted Liverpool as champions while
all five tipped newly-promoted Sheffield United for
relegation.
Awarding a point for each correct prediction, Paul
Brennan and Ger Walsh came out on top with four
each, while Sylvester Hennessy got three, while
Joe O’Mahony & Dermot Crean got two each.
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Cahill’s
Main Street Ballybunion
Proudly Supporting 48 Local Jobs
Home Delivery Service Available Tel : 068-27244
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LITTER BINS STILL BEING
USED FOR DOMESTIC
WASTE
People are continuing
to use public litter bins
to dump domestic
waste in Ballybunion
despite recent pleas
by Ballybunion Tidy
Towns and Community
Forum to desist from
doing so.
As you can see from
this picture taken on
Tuesday morning, two
more bags of domestic
waste were left beside
a litter bin on the main
street for County Council workers to dispose of,
and this is the very reason why we cannot get any
more bins in the town from Kerry County Council.
Litter has become a huge problem in Ballybunion
of late and the town desperately needs several
more bins, but the Council are refusing, on the
grounds that they will be used for the disposal of
domestic rubbish and who can blame them ?

MOBILE PARK RESIDENTS
DONATE TO BALLYBUNION
SEA & CLIFF RESCUE
A huge well done and thank you to the residents of
McEnery’s Mobile Park at Ahafona for their
recent donation of €171 to Ballybunion Sea & Cliff
Rescue.
The money was raised from a raffle organised by
the summer residents and is indeed very welcome
as are all donations at present, with fundraising
activities very limited because of the Covid
Pandemic.

BACK ISSUES NOW
AVAILABLE
A number of back issues of Ballybunion News are
now stored on our website and can be read if you
have missed any in recent weeks.
Simply visit www.ballybunionnews.com and go
to the page marked “Issues” where you can chose
which one to read by simply clicking on it.
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St John’s Parish News with Fr Seán Hannafin
Our prayers are asked for those whose anniversaries occur at this time : Angela Gilmore, Bill Blake,
Patrick Collins of Bromore, Nora Moran and deceased members of the Moran family of Tullamore and
Robert, Margaret & Eileen Johnson.
Masses will be celebrated this week for :
♦

Eileen Purtill, Jack & Minnie Mulcare and Angela Gilmore—First Anniversary (Saturday),

♦

The People of the Parish (Sunday 9.30am) & (Monday)

♦

John Guiney & Henry Allen (Sunday 11.30am)

♦

Eily White of Charleville (Tuesday)

♦

Hannah Lane (Wednesday)

♦

Deceased members of the Woulfe family (Friday).

Priest on Duty : Sunday - Fr Sean Hannafin 087-8341083
Attending Mass : Masses are celebrated daily, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 10.00am, Tuesday,
& Saturday at 7.00pm and on Sunday at 9.30am and 11.30am but numbers are presently limited to 50
people per mass, in accordance with government regulations. So, in order to comply, if you would like to
attend one of the Masses, then please telephone the dedicated number 087 7121497 which is exclusively
for this purpose.
The phone will be answered between 10.00am and 1.00pm each day by a member of the Parish Pastoral
Council. Please indicate which mass you would like to attend when you call but remember that places will
be offered on a first come basis. If you have any health reasons that would be unsafe for you to attend,
please pray at home until it is safer to attend and please remember that because of Covid19 there is no
obligation to attend Mass. People are asked to wear a mask, but this is not mandatory.
Please Note : Because of reduced Church capacity constraints, people are being asked to attend Mass
on any day during the week. While on Church grounds, social distance must always be maintained and
any person classified within the “at risk” group or anybody displaying any of the COVID-19 symptoms or in
close contact with a person who has COVID-19, should please stay at home.
Thank you for your co-operation.
St Anthony : St Anthony of Padua is one of the Catholic Church's
most popular saints and he is the patron saint of lost or stolen articles.
His statue is typically portrayed holding the Child Jesus, or a lily, a
book, or all three, as in the statue in Ballybunion Church.
Legends abound about St Anthony who was born in Portugal in 1195.
Initially he entered the order of St Augustine and later transferred to
the Franciscan order and preached all over Northern Italy and
Southern France including Padua where he was based when he died
at age 36.
The reason people ask St Anthony's help to recover lost or stolen
items is that he himself found that his book of psalms or prayer book
was stolen and he prayed and his book was returned.

Cahill’s

Shortly after his death, people began praying through Anthony to find
or recover lost or stolen property and this devotion is very much alive
and active in present times all over the world. Many people give alms
in thanksgiving to God for blessings received through the prayers of St
Anthony.
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A group of children with their parents and grandparents taking part in the Golf Academy this
week at Ballybunion Golf Club.
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LOCAL WINNER OF
BALLYBUNION NEWSSPONSORED GOLF EVENT
There was a local winner this year in the
Ballybunion News-sponsored Seán Walsh
Memorial Golf Tournament at Ballybunion Golf
Club on Sunday last when Daniel Hayes beat off
a field of 170 players to scop the top prize.
Played each year to honour the memory of the
late Seán Walsh the club’s former General
Manager who passed away suddenly on March
28th 2000, the event is one of the most popular
and coveted on the annual golfing calendar at
Ballybunion Golf Club.
Playing off a handicap of ten, Daniel Hayes
scored 39 stableford points to finish one ahead of
another local man Michael Sugrue in second
place while Joe O’Connor also with 38 finished
third to make it a Ballybunion 1-2-3.
A delighted winner told Ballybunion News : “I’m
absolutely buzzing, I’ve always wanted to win this
and Sean’s name alone make it such a
prestigious event”.
The presentation of prizes will take place on
Sunday August 16th.

OVER AND OUT FOR THIS
YEAR’S RACES
We’ve known for ages but it was officially
confirmed this past week that the Listowel Races
will go ahead in September but behind closed
doors, meaning a massive financial loss for the
North Kerry area estimated to be in the region of
€15 million.

7.45am to 8.00pm Mon to Fri
9.00am to 8.00pm Sat & Sun

The seven-day racing festival one of Ireland’s
biggest, attracts thousands of visitors annually,
resulting in huge business for local hotels,
accommodation providers, restaurants, bars and
several other businesses including taxis and this
is a massive financial blow to them with many
depending on the week for up to 30% of their
annual turnover.
As the track is just nine miles from here,
Ballybunion naturally enjoys a “Boom” week each
year as many of the race-goers stay locally but
unfortunately that has now been wiped out, along
with so much else, as a result of the Covid-19
pandemic.
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The original Central Hotel on Main Street in the early 1900’s
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Beale GAA NEWS with Bríd Griffin
Beale 1-10

Cordal 1-10

Beale came back from the dead to snatch an unlikely
draw against Cordal at Páirc de Staic on Saturday
evening last in Round One of the Junior Club
Championship played in ideal conditions.
What began as a promising, competitive game, soon
deteriorated into a free-ridden affair with numerous
stoppages incensed with indiscipline from both sides
and while Cordal were arguably the better team on
the night, Beale pulled it out of the bag and turned a
seven-point deficit into a draw and in fact, could
have won it at the end.
The visitors opened the scoring with a pointed free in
the first minute but the home side hit back
immediately with two points from play before Cordal
began to take a grip on the game with a goal midway
through the first half. As both teams battled hard,
indiscipline crept in and Beale began to lose their
shape, allowing Cordal to take advantage a five point
advantage (1-06 to 0-04) in to the break.
Things got worse for Beale who were reduced to
thirteen men early in the second half when fullback
Paul Collins and Captain Ian Mannix were both sent
off as Cordal extended their lead to seven points but
the hosts finished the game the stronger of the two
sides and points from Cormac Linnane, Tom Joy and
Darragh Buckley reduced the arrears to just four
points with five minutes left.
Corner forward Darragh Buckley snatched a late
goal followed by a superb point from the side-line to
level the game in the dying moments and Beale
could have actually come away as winners, but
missed two late frees for victory, as it finished 1-10 a
-piece.
Team : Seán Dee, Seamie O’Sullivan, Paul Collins,
Pádraig Holly, Fionnán Toomey, Jeremy King, Killian
Walsh-O’Boyle, Johnny O’Sullivan, Philly Blake, Eric
Daly, Ian Mannix (capt), Conor Toomey, Cormac
Linnane, Ger O’Gorman and Darragh Buckley.
Substitutes used : Neilus Mulvihill for Pádraig Holly
(injured), Tom Joy for Ger O’Gorman, Diarmuid
O’Mahony for Seamie O’Sullivan (injured) and Dan
Ellis for Conor Toomey.
Beale travel to Valentia on Sunday next for Round
Two at 1.00pm and all of the club’s 40 supporters
tickets for this game have been allocated. However,
if anyone else is looking for a ticket, keep an eye on
Kerry GAA website where some may become
available.
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Barry O’Mahony (right) accepting the Guest Prize at the Kerry Garda Golfing
Society President’s Prize from his father Patie, President of the Society
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Sunset at the Castle Green
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Accountants

Dog Grooming

Hannan & Culloty, Church Road
Tel : 068-27428

Magic Coat Grooming, Listowel
Tel : 068-22040

Bars

Electricians

Courtney’s, Main Street
Tel : 068-28038

Donal Moriarty, Sandhill Road
Tel : 087-9699572

The Exchange Inn, Main Street
Tel : 068-27123

Stephen O’Connor, Lisselton
Tel : 087-8382166

Liston’s Bar, Main Street
Tel : 087-2265932

Financial Advice & Services
Eoin Liston, McGuire Liston Financial
Tel : 087-1341500

Mikey Joe’s, Main Street
Tel : 068-27288
The Railway, Main Street
Tel : 068-27303

Filling Station & Convenience
Store

B & B / Guesthouses

Buckley’s, East End
Tel : 083-3921792

Beasley’s 19th Lodge,
Golf Links Road
Tel : 068-27592

Garden, House & Mobile Home
Maintenance

Cashen Course House,
Golf Links Road
Tel : 087-2898453

John Long
Long & Short Cuts
Tel : 087– 2205111

Courtney’s Bar
Main Street
Tel : 068-28949

Hair & Beauty
Girlie’s Beauty Lounge, East End
Tel : 083-3523278

Liston’s Bar
Main Street
Tel : 087-0962387

Magic Scissors, East End
Tel : 068-27568

The Tides Guesthouse
Listowel Road
Tel : 086-6000665

Rose’s Hair Studio, Main Street
Tel : 068-28898

Building & Carpentry Services

Hotels

N & C Courtney, Main Street
Tel : 087-2471670

Kilcooly’s Country House, Main Street
Tel : 068-27112

James Fogarty, Doon Road
Tel : 087-9154265

The Marine, Sandhill Road
Tel : 068-27139

Credit Union

McMunn’s, Sandhill Road
Tel : 068-28845

Listowel Credit Union, (Ballybunion)
Main Street
Tel : 068-27685

Wilde, Sandhill Road
Tel : 068-27942
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Neil O’Gorman
July 31st

Jackie Kelleher
Aug 4th

Mike O’Gorman
July 31st

Aishling O’Connor
Aug 1st

Mike Kelly
Aug 4th

Phillip O’Mahony
Aug 4th
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Michael Beazley
Aug 1st

Siobhan Culhane
Aug 4th
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Music & Disco

Taxis/Hackney

Ger Walsh
Tel : 087-6061822

Billy Brosnan, East End
Tel : 087-2577737

Painting & Decorating

Liam & Rose Enright, Ballyeigh
Tel : 087-2604113

Tommy “Tucker” O’Connor
Tel : 087-2924214

Veterinary Surgeons

Pharmacy

Joe O’Connor,
Island Veterinary Clinic, Listowel
Tel : 068-22040

Ballybunion Pharmacy
Supervalu Complex, Main Street,
Tel : 068– 27437

Upholstery Services
Peter Sheehan, Lartigue Road
Tel : 086-8240457

Photographers
Ballybunion Prints Beach
Tel : 087-6120391
Francis Bennett, Ahafona
Tel : 087-2460491
John Kelleher Photography
Tel : 087-6428411
Marie Rohan, Lisselton
Tel : 086-3681022
John Stack, Listowel
Tel : 087-6020990

Physical Therapy Clinic
Deirdre Mulvihill, East End,
Tel : 087–4683588
Manual Solutions
Sandhill Road
Tel 087-9271996

Satellite Television Installation
D-Vision, Ballybunion
Tel : 087-7558037

Sports & Recreation
Ballybunion Health & Leisure,
Tel : 068-28111
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